Sloan Consortium Workshops

The School of Distance Education is sponsoring workshops from the Sloan Consortium. The Sloan-C workshops focus on application of key research toward the improvement of online and blended learning experiences for all students, faculty, and institutions.

Workshops run for 1 week or 1/2 day and are available throughout the year.

We have a limited number of seats, so sign up soon. Here is a sampling of the topics available with the College Pass coupon (Mastery series not included in this offer).

- Assessment Techniques in Online Learning
- Assessment Techniques in Social Media
- Creating Interactive Learning Opportunities with Video
- Easy Course Enhancements to Improve Access
- Effective Online Classrooms: Adult Learning
- Effective Online Classrooms: Learner Diversity

Registration

Email dit@andrews.edu indicating the workshop you wish to attend. We'll help you get signed up!
• Embrace Asynchronous Tools
• Grab Your Students' Attention with an Interactive Syllabus
• Learning Environments: Mobile Apps
• Learning Environments: Twitter
• Make a Great First Impression: Engaging Introduction Activities
• New to Online: Converting Your Course
• New To Online: The Essentials
• PowerPointless: Building More Effective Presentations without PowerPoint
• Set Your Students Up for Success with a Course Orientation Video
• Spice Up Your Weekly Announcements Using Multimedia
• Successful Online Outcomes: Academic Integrity
• Successful Online Outcomes: ADA and Accommodation on the Web
• YouTube for Learning

These workshops are sponsored by the School of Distance Education and are open to all adjunct and on-campus faculty.

Marsha Beal
Instructional Designer
School of Distance Education
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